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Alumni, Students Join At Rice Day
Plain Talk —
From The President
Any Rice Alumnis would get

a new and, I believe, favorable

impression of the Alumni Asso-

ciation if he had the opportuni-

ty to sit with the Board at one
Of its regular monthly meetings.

Two things would be apparent im-

mediately—the interest of the elect-

ed representatives as evidenced by
their excellent attendance, and the
amount of thought and effort ex-
pended by these folks in carrying
out their committee assignments

At our March meeting, for in-
stance, there were 18 board mem-
bers and three guests present, the
three being Kneel Ball, President
of the Student Association; Bill
 urnham, student representative on
the, Ring Committee; and Dean Guy
McBride. These guests were pres-
ent to discuss with the Board a
problem brought to us by Dr. Allan
Bloxsom, Alumni representative oil
the permanent Ring Committee.

Dr. Bloxsom had already met
With the Ring Committee and he
submitted his report, a clear and
comprehensive document, for Board

consideration. The discussion was

free, open, and thorough, with prac-

tically every member and guest ex-

pressing his thoughts.

It became apparent quickly that

students, faculty, old and new

graduates, all set considerable store
by the precedent and tradition at-
tached to the Rice ring. Some uni-

versities have very few restric-
tions regarding tht purchase and

wearing of the official school ring;
but Rice has held to the principle
that the ring is a symbol of gradu-
ation and has allowed only those

People receiving degrees to wear
a Rice ring.

They date appearing on the ring,

therefore, is the same as the one
O n the diploma. The Board discus-
sion concerned a case where circum-

stances seem to indicate sufficient

reasons to depart from precedent,
but the final decision of the group
Was not to recommend any change
Iii the Ring rules.

Different from this policy mat-
ter was the report on a curent
Alumni activity by Curtis John-
son, Chairman of Rice Day. Curtis
lived up to all advance notices re-
garding his organizing talents by
Outlining for the Board as complete
and thorough a program as has
ever been devised. Details of what
is planned for your enjoyment on
April 21 are explained elsewhert
ln this issue of SALLYPORT, but
What doesn't appear is the thought-
ful study and intense work that has
gone into this project. I know you
will enjoy this great occasion—

Campus decoration for the onset of Spring included the usual cam-
paign signs. These were photographed in front of Fondren Library.

—Photo by Harper Leiper

Full Rondelet Weekend Set
On Campus For May First

Rondelet, Rice's annual May Fete,; According to Nancy Moore, the
will cover the entire weekend of
May 1 this year, with plans call-
ing for as broad a scope of activi-
ties as was had last year. The court
of honorees has been chosen and
final planning is almost complete
for the Spring festival and pageant.

The pageant will be the climax
of this weekend, but there is a full
round of social activities planned,
ending with the Rondelet pall, Sat-
urday night in the Shamrock Ho-
tel's Azalea Ballroom. Buddy
Brock's orchestra will supply the
music.

In an all-school election during

the last week of February, Carolyn
Thomas, a senior from Houston,

was chosen as the Queen of Ronde-

let. Chosen as princesses in the

same election were Barbara Mad-

den and Florence Kessler.

During the weekend, each class
in school will hold an open house,
and the dormitories will be open on
Saturday. A luncheon will honor
the representatives from other col-
leges, and there will be a coffee for
the honorees.

bring your family out to the field
house on San Jacinto Day.

Two last brief items of interest.
First, we had to buy another copy
of our film, "Through The Sally-
port," because the other two had
seen so much service they were be-
coming almost threadbare and the
showing schedule is heavy for the
next two months. Incidentally, the
purchase of a print of the film
would make a fine project for a lo-
cal Alumni Club—it will help you
make lots of friends for Rice.
Second, watch for a new look to

the Rice Band this Fall—that's all
I'm permitted to say right now.

Yours for Rice,
Jack Shannon

student chairman, the committee in
charge of the event, in its efforts
to broaden the scope of the annual
pageant, has run into financing
difficulties, and has turned to volun-
tary support of Rice friends and
alumni.

Miss Moore announced that she
would be happy to receive $3.00
"patron bids" from any alumni. Her
address is c/o Women's Council,
Rice Institute, Box 1892, Houston.

Ted Montz Draws
•New Masthead

The sharp-eyed Alumnus will
notice a new masthead at the top
of this issue. In response to a
request from the editor, it was
designed by Teddy Montz, dean
of Rice cheerleaders and archi-
tectural graduate of the classes
of 1951 and 1952.
The drawing arrived early last

week at the Alumni Office as a
well-wrapped piece of poster
board, about 25x6 inches, marked

DO NOT FOLD! In an accom-
panying letter, Mr. Montz said
that he had spent the first free
time he had since the request
(about 20. months ago) on it.

He also stated that he had re-
cently received a post card di-

rected to Pvt. Teddy Montz, Head
Cheerleader, Ft. Belvoir, Va.

In addition to Mr. Montz, we
owe thanks to Cecil Gill, of the
Advertising Department of Hum-
ble Oil and Refining Co., for
preparing the drawing for etch-

ing.
This editor, the President of

the Alumni Association, and the
Alunini Office, are enthusiastic
about the "new look." We hope

you will be too.

Student Contest Will Vie With
Basketball, Alumnae Football, Concert

A late contender for the title of most entertaining event
at Rice Day, 1954, is a special surprise event to be put on by
the Rice students. The exact nature of this event has not been
announced yet, but it will be in the form of some kind of contest,
with cash prizes for the winners. The student contest will occupy
45 minutes, from 4:45 to 5:30. Other events which will make
this Rice Day the biggest and best include the following:

A titanic battle is developing between members of the
distaff football teams. The OWLS have teamed up with the
SLLS to oppose the EBLS-PALS combination. The game is
touch, but a lot of fine break-way running is expected by sports
critics.

Mrs. Willis ("Goonie") Howard, in charge of entertain-
ment, has announced that the evening Varsity-Alum basketball
game is in readiness. Manager Warren Switzer of the Alumni
team says he has an eager, skilled team to .go on Wednesday
night, starring Don Lance and Gene Schwinger. Coach Suman,
on the other hand, is taking a professionally dim view of the
varsity's chances.

But spectator sports are not the only feature of this year's
Rice Day program which will attract Alumni. Designing the
program with the best features of past Rice Days in mind, the
Committee, under the chairmanship of Curtis Johnson, has
filled the afternoon and evening with excitement.

A newly added feature is the dance which will be held im-
mediately after the basketball game, which starts at 7:30.
Music will be of the juke box variety.

As at last year's celebration, the Physical Education De-
partment will have its facilities open to Alumni and students.
Hallie Beth Poindexter and Calvin McDougle of the Department
are handling the arrangements, and have reminded Alumni
that they must bring their own tennis shoes, but not their own
bathing suits, since the Department provides the latter but
not the former.

A special program to interest the youngsters (and perhaps
the oldsters, too) has been worked out by the P.E. Department,
with Billy Burkhalter, 1950 Cotton Bowl star, conducting a
coaching clinic for sandlot players. Both "Through the Sally-
port" and the 1954 Cotton Bowl movie will be shown for adults
and children alike.

Under the direction of Mrs. James T. (Kitty Foster) Davis,
the supper, at 6, will be a box lunch similar to the one which
was so much enjoyed last year: three pieces of fried chicken,
salad, bread, and pie or cake. Soft drinks and coffee will be
free throughout the afternoon.

To lead the afternoon into suppertime and the evening
entertainment, a special program has been designed by Briggs
Manuel, featuring a concert by the Rice Band. After short talks
by Jess Neely and Jack Shannon, Alumni President, a drawing
will be held for door prizes, procured by Louis Abernathy.

The committees involved in the giant production in addi-
tion to those already mentioned, are under the direction of
these chairmen: Ticket Sales, Jim Beal and Betty McGeever ;
Publicity, Billy Paxton and Dorothy Marie Kelly; Arrangements,
John Evans and Hugh Saye.

RICE DAY TICKETS
Please get those Rice Day tickets in the mail to me right away!

At $1.50 for adult, $1.00 for students, and 75c for children, please

stand me:   Adult   Student   Children's tickets.

My check for   is enclosed.

Name  

Address  

City   Phone  
MAIL TO: Ass'n. of Rice Alumni—P.O. Box 1892—Houston 1.
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the meeting was presided over by
Club President James N. Miller.

March meetings were also held
in: District 9 (Palestine) on March
4, with Club President, Jack Hanks
presiding; District 14 (Victoria) on
March 11, with President Robert
Rick handling arrangements. District
27 (Amarillo) on March 17, with
President Robert Zelsman in charge;
and Area 1 (Oklahoma City) on
March 16 With Alvin S. Nuckolls in
charge of arrangements.

Whitlock Zander, Executive Sec-
retary, attended the above meetings
and the programs featured the show-
ing of the Cotton Bowl film and
"Through the Sallyport."

All of the groups are inviting the
students in their areas who ard in-
terested in Rice, and the attendance
of these students at the meetings
has been very encouraging and gra-
tifying. Many parents of present
Rice students are also joining us
for the get-togethers.

The Rice Alumni Club program

Whitney Reader is Contented
After Many - Sided Education

By EMMETT B. McGEEVER
In the red-hot journalism of the first part of this century,

there was a cynical axiom: "Scratch the surface of a dull,
ordinary person, and underneath you'll find a dull, ordinary
person." In working with Rice people, this motto is quite
reversed: "Scratch an unusual person (i.e. a Rice Alumnus)
and underneath you'll find a
very unusual person."
With this admonition in mind,

the Alumni Association's auditor,
Whitney Reader scratched meta-
phorically, and the result was start-
ling.

Whitney Reader ('32) calls his
biography "the story of a man who
couldn't make up his mind." It
might also be called the story of
a man who made up his mind over-
well. In the course of twenty years
he has studied History, Medicine,
Theology, Accounting, all with a
view to a career. When he chose
accounting, he had enough experi-

ence of other fields to make him
secure in his choice and thus one
of Houston's most contented citi-
zens.

William Whitney Reader is a
Houstonian from 'way back. He
was born in the Hyde Park neigh-
borhood on January 15, 1912, to
J. C. and Alice Theilen Reader. J. C.
Reader came to Houston from Ten-
nessee Colony in Anderson county
and Alice Theilen came from a
Brazoria family which had come
from Germany in 1848. She died in
1948 at 69.
Young Whitney was educated in

the Houston Public Schools (where

Alumni Clubs - - -
In The News

The Rice Alumni Club program had five groups meeting
in March with approximately 175 Alumni, guests, and high
school students in attendance at the gatherings.

Mr. Jess Neely was guest speaker on March 9 at the
District 2 (Beaumont-Pt. Arthur Area) meeting. To round
out the program, the 1954 Cot-
ton Bowl Game film and Of these, 28 are in Texas, 3 in
"Through the Sallyport" were Louisiana, 2 in Oklahoma, and one
shown. There were 45 present and in each of the following: The Great

Lakes Area, New York City, and
lower California.

Each of these clubs usually meets
for a social gathering twice a year
and throughout the year they are
busy working for Rice. As each
group is organized, it sets up a
committee to interest high school
students and athletes in coming to
Rice. It also appoints a Publicity
Committee, whose main function is
to get newsworthy stories in the
local papers and to let the Alumni
Office know of its club activities.
Each September there is an an-

nual meeting of Club Officers on
the campus at which time forums
are held and ideas are presented
wherebysthe club can become a more
active unit of the Rice Institute,
through the ideas presented by
various Club Officers whose pro-
grams were successful.
The Rice Alumni Club is the back-

bone of the Rice Institute and the
Association of Rice Alumni, away
from home, and their activities are

was organized in 1949 and there are greatly aiding in the growth and
now 36 active clubs in existence, development of our University.

PHOTOGRAPHY
for

Commerce & Industry

74E. ollati2et _ZEII2Et n,milany

Commercial Photographers

4001 TRAVIS RE-1293

his mother taught commercial sub-
jects for many years) and remem-
bers well most of his early teach-
ers, such as Helena Wilson, Lila
Baugh, and Louise Waggaman at
the Charlotte M. Allen Elementary
School. He was at the South End
Junior High School when it became
San Jacinto High, and he remem-
bers teachers Maud Waples, Chris-
tine Schultz and others. His mem-
ory is aided in this period by the
reunion that the San Jacinto Class
of '28 held last spring.

Diversified talents were appar-
ent then; he edited the yearbool
and was very active in the Boy
Scouts, at 13 being awarded a Ki-
wanis medal as the Scout who had
made the most advancement during
the year. He remembers other Rice
alumni in Troop 10: Charles Ham-
ilton, Gordon Turrentine.

While Whitney was acquiring his
Eagle classification and 36 merit
badges, he was also singing in the
Boys' Choir at Trinity Episcopal
Church. Nor was school work ne-

(Continued on Page 4)
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Sports Report for Sallyport —

Spring Sports Explode At Rice
it has been a most fruitful year in athletics at Rice In-

stitute with championships and post-season play in both foot-

ball and basketball. Chances of more titles in the spring sports

are very slim, but the Owls figure to win their share of con-

tests in the competition between now and the close of the school

Sports year with the Southwest

Conference meet at Waco in
Mid-May.
To familiarize the Rice alumni

With the outlook in the four spring

sports, let's check 'em over here:

TRACK AND FIELD

Veteran coach Emmett Brunson

has a very young and inexperienced

varsity squad, and it will be an-

other year until the Owls have the

chance for some really spectacular

Showings. But with some really

brilliant prospects on the curent

freshman roster to join with the

sophomores who are carrying an

unusually heavy load with the '54
team you can figue the Owls to do

very well in this sport the next
few campaigns.

Two sophs and a senior are the
key men of this year's varsity, and
these three lads rate the best chance
for first place finishes in the SWC
meet at Waco on May 14-15.
The senior standout is sprinter

and broad jumper James "Popeye"
Beavers of Baytown. He's the same
guy who came through for the bas-
ketball team with the last-second
field goal to beat Texas at Austin
in the cage play-off and prompted
a classic crack by Fort Worth
sports scribe Gene Gregston. Said

RUSSEL LEE JACOBE '31

Insurance and Surety Bonds

An Kinds of Insurance

Phone CA pitol 9753

603 Sterling Bldg.

Houston, Texas

he, "After the Rice-Texas game,
Owl coach Don Suman was seen
wandering around the Gregory Gym
floor singing 'Oh, Mein Popeye.' "
Busy Beavers contributes to the

track squad as a 100-yard dash man,
leadoff man on the sprint relay
team, has a chance to win the broad
jump, and might run on the mile
relay team. As the boys say, Pop-
eye is entitled to second helpings
at the training table.

A slender youngster who wears
glasses and looks as much like a
track man as Mr. Peepers, Harold
Griffin of Liberty is another work-
horse with the cinder squad. The
smooth-striding soph has shaken off
the effects of a foot injury that
ruined his freshman season, and so
far this spring he's been the class
of 440 men in the Southwest, with
a first place at the Barder Olym-
pics and in the Rice, L.S.U., and
Texas A.&M. track meet at the old
Rice Stadium.

At his present pace, he might
break 48.0 as a soph and it will
take a splendid runner to beat him
in his specialty in the SWC meet.
The studious young fellow is strong,
if not hefty, and also anchors the
sprint medley relay teams, and can

run the sprints if the schedule of
a meet gives him enough rest be-
tween events.

Another soph with a good chance

to cop a first place is pole vaulter

Stephen James of Silsbee. He won

the Border Olympics at 12' 7" and

tied for first with an L.S.U. man

at 13' in the triangular meet, best

showing of an SWC man to date.

James also is a good high jumper.

Other potential point makers on

the varsity squad include senior

Ed Davis, who was second in the

SWC 880 last spring but has missed

some early spring work because of

illness. Davis, by the way, was re-

cently named to Phi Beta Kappa

CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC.
i"Manufacturers of Oil Well Drilling and Completion

Control Equipment and Other Specialties"
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Appointments are now being arranged for the
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heavier-duty blowout preventer closing unit which

combines an optimum two-engine powering with a

double-action pumping mechanism in such a manner

• as to afford a continuous operational efficiency under
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and maintenance requirements.

Requests for appointments and/or descriptive

circular and list of models and prices may be directed
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610 Avondale Ave., Houston 6, Texas—Tel. LY-0808.

and is the top student of all Rice

athletes.
Dale Spence, a soph from Beau-

mont, is another 880 man who could

win his event on one of his good

days. His chief trouble is inconsist-
ency, but he ran a 1:55.0 early in
the season, so has the ability.

Two big grid linemen, sophs Don
Wilson and Orville Trask of Hous-
ton, could score some points in the
weights. And sprinters George Sal-
mon of Sugarland, Jerry Hall of
Palestine, and Kiel Landua of
Brenham—all sophs— can be of
help. Soph Steve Sims of Houston

is another pole vaulter of promise.
Jack Verheyden and Lamoine Hol-
land are good hurdlers.

The freshman squad looks down-

right terrific. Among the more

promising new men in the Owl fold
are James Peters, the football end

from Brenham, who set the all-time

state high school record in the 440

last spring with a 48-9 . . . Roy

Thompson of Houston's Lamar who

set an all-time mark of 18.6 in the

180 low hurdles . . . Don "Sonny"

Pucek, a real comer in the 880 who

already has run a 1:57.9.

'Max Royalty of Freeport, Don-

ald Gee of Burkburnett, and Hec-

tor Gonzales of Pharr are promis-

ing men in the 880 and mile . . .
Dick Bowen of Corpus Christi is a

good sprinter and broad jumper . .

George Brown of Anahuac is a top

sprinter and 440 man . . . Homer

Borgstedte, the tiny 5-7 gridder

from Brenham, was state Class A

champ in the 100 . . . and there are
some others who can be a lot of

help.

BASEBALL
If anybody knows of some hit-

ters who could get eligible for the

varsity in a hurry, send 'em around

to Coach Dell Morgan muy pronto.

Lack of punch at the plate has been

a big headache as the diamond

forces started their campaign. Mor-

gan has a young and inexperienced

squad with only four senior regu-
lars in Tommy Reckling at third,
Al Joceck at shortstop or catcher,
Joe Wylie in center, and pitcher

Bobby Leggett.

If the hitting can pick up a lit-

tle, the Owls still could have a good

campaign, despite a slow start, for

the pitching has been at least rea-

sonably promising. Leggett, the

righthander who had a win and a

15-inning 2-2 tie with Texas in two

starts against the Longhorns last

spring, and an 8-3 victory over

them this March, is the mainstay.

Little John Wolda, a sprightly

sophomore, and 6-5 Richard Floyd

are the other hurlers due to see

most of the mound duty.

Help is coming in baseball, as the

sophs of this year were on Red

Bale's freshman 'club of last spring

that whipped the Texas freshmen

twice, and split with Texas A.&M.

and Baylor. And Bale's current club

got off to a good start by trimming

the Aggie Fish 11-6 after blasting

Allen Academy 14-6 in their open-

er. Lefty Billy Arhos of Bryan and

righthander Emil Tejml (pro-

nounced Tame-ul) of Rosenberg are

the frosh pitching mainstays.

4312__,GArvl wA, it,o plop
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The varsity line-up still is not

definitely set as Morgan has had to

do a juggling act in a desperate

move to find some hitting. Doing

most of the playing in early games
were LaVon Cox and James Sontag
as catchers (along with Al Jocheck

who also plays short), Carl Rey-
nolds and Leroy Fenstemaker at
first, Herb Chabysek and Bobby
Brashear at second, Jocheck and
Bob Stegemeier at short, and Reck-
ling at third.

Outfield candidates, besides sen-
ior Wylie, include lettermen LaDon
Cox and Don Costa, squadman Gar-
land Fielder, and sophs Bill Trot-
ter and John Ludwig.

TENNIS
Representing the Owls on the

courts this spring will be senior let-
terman Robin Robinson of Beau-
mont, junior letterman Dale Miller
of San Antonio (now calls Houston
home but went to high school in the
Alamo City), and sophs Rollin Rus-
sell of Baytown and John Zimmer-

man of Cuero.

After a series of intrasquad
matches, these four men were picked
by the highly capable Owl net coach,
George Richey, to get the job done
in a bid to equal last year's fine
second place finish when the Owls
were picked lower in the pre-season

ratings.

Left-handers are rare in tennis,
so the Owl net team is a most un-

usual one in that two members are
southpaws—Robinson and Russell.

The Owls are getting fine play
from Miller, a diminunitive fellow

at only 5-6. He extended Texas SWC
champion Johnny Hernandez to
three long, tough sets before drop-
ping a decision at Austin recently

to his former high school rival,

Hernandez also hailing from San
Antonio.

Clayton Williams, a 6-5 boy from
Tulsa, is regarded as a fine pros-
pect among the freshmen tennis
players.

GOLF

The Owl linksmen are led by Har-
old Standish of Houston, who is
the No. 1 player for the second
straight year. Jay Riviere, the foot-
ball lineman from Houston's Lamar,
is the no. 2 man. And there is a
scramble for the other two spots
from match to match with frequent
challenge matches for team posi-
tions among letterman Dean Small,

the senior from Indiana who also
was a basketball letterman, foot-

baller Mendel Laviage, Jed Duni-
gan, Frank Bassett, and Jimmy Al-
lison.
The Owls won a couple early sea-

son matches from Stephen F. Aus-
tin and Lamar Tech, but don't fig-
ure as too strong a threat in the
SWC race, though they should win
a few matches.

But Rice has perhaps its great-
est golfer ever coming up in husky
John Garrett, freshman from La-
mar of Houston, and rated one of
Texas' finest young golfers. He
should be a threat for the SWC ti-
tle from his sophomore year on.

NCAA TOURNEY

While on golf, here is an early
reminder that Rice Institute will be
a host to the nation's outstanding,

college golfers when the N.C.A.A.
sponsored National Collegiate golf
tourney will, be held at the Brae
Burn Country Club course in Hous-

ton from June 20th to June 26th.

Let's have the support of Rice

alumni in every way possible to

make this big national event a rous-

ing success and help bring more

national attention to the Institute.

I Rotan, Mosle
and Cooper
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Four SALLYPORT

History, Medicine, Theology Make Up
The Education of Public Accountant

(Continued from Page 2)
glected. He graduated as co-vale-
dictorian of the Class of '28.
At Rice in the fall of '28, he

kept up the feverish activity. En-
rolling as a pre-med, he developed
a passionate interest in History,
decided that he wanted to teach it,
and studied along that line, without,
however, neglecting his pre-medical
education.
As a freshman, he sold ads for

the Campanile, ran for Assistant
Business Manager and was elected.
As a sophomore he got a minor
part in what may have been the
Rice Drama Society's all-time most
successful production, "The Royal
Family." It ran for nearly a week
at the Palace Theater in Houston,
then went on the road to Beaumont,
with less conspicuous success.
Due to the resignation of the

Business Manager in his sophomore
year, Whitney held that position
for two Campaniles. In Whitney's
first year as manager, the Depres-
sion hit hard, a fact obvious from
the disparity in advertising between
the 1929 and the 1930 issues.
One favorite anecdote of these

years at Rice concerns the time
Whitney went to discuss his grade
in Physics with Dr. Heaps. It seems
the student had (1) a 1 average on
the weekly quizzes, (2) a terrible at-
tendance record, and (3) a report
card grade of 3. He told Dr. Heaps
that he didn't think the 3 reflected
his 1 test average fairly. Dr. Heaps
remarked that a quiz can't cover
everything offered in the lectures,
and since Mr. Reader hadn't at-
tended many of the lectures, Dr.
Heaps felt justified in assuming
that he missed part of the course
and adjusted the grade accordingly.
The Reader story becomes start-

ling immediately after graduation,

when he got a job on a Lykes Broth-
ers ship, the S.S. Effingham, for a
trip to Europe. Upon arival at Le
Havre, a few of the crew got into
some trouble ashore, and the local
authorities insisted that the captain
take the seamen's passports. Whit-
ney's passport was one of those tak-
en up.
But the lack of a passport didn't

discourage the determined traveller.
He sneaked past the Agent d'Police
at the foot of the gangway, and de-
parted for Chartres without worry-
ing about the formality of interna-
tional identification. From Chartres,
he wired the captain, asking him to
send his pasport to Paris by an-
other, seaman.
A return wire named a street

number in Paris where Whitney was

to meet the seaman and pick up the
passport. Arriving at the location

at the appointed time, Reader found

that the address denoted a 600-foot
block of business locations, all with
the same number. Among the possi-

ble locations were the American
Express, Cook's Tours, and The
Paris Office of the Chicago Trib-
une. The last was the place where
the passport waited, but Reader
reached it too late.
To rejoin the ship, Whitney had

to meet her at Rotterdam, and since
this required crossing a border, he
repaired to the Ameican Consolate,
where he was issued a temporary
(and somewhat skeptical) passport.
Armed with this passport and

about one dollar when he arrived
in Rotterdam, Reader got a very
questionable room for forty cents
in a less than first-class hotel.
When he saw a Salvation Army
mission down the street, he spent
another, 40 cents and moved bag
and baggage.

Fortunately, the Effingham ar-

PRINCE DRILLING COMPANY
Harry J. Chavanne, '33

BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING

LAWRENCE ILFREY, '18
Mutual Insurance

Insurance Savings on Select Property
The Dividends Reduce Your Cost

1305 Prudential Bldg. BE-8139

ROBERT H. RAY CO.—Gravity Meter Surveys and
Interpretation, Foreign and Domestic.

2500 Bolsover Road—Houston, Texas
Robert H. Ray '25 Jack C. Pollard '25

BALD JUN

"The World's Finest Small Piano!"

PACE PIANO CO
CHARLES A. PACE '25

Houston, Beaumont and Pt. Arthur

1511 MAIN ST. HOUSTON Phone CH-6989

Instructor W. Whitney Reader is shown here teaching his Rice class
in elementary accounting. —Photo by Harper Leiper

rived a day later, and the uncon- part time employment. It is award-

same year, the nov-
answered an ad for

a credit manager at Enger Broth-
ers, a woodworking equipment-sup-
plies firm at 101 Main Street in
Houston. (Reader gages his prog-
ress now by the difference between
that address and his present one:
4001 San Jacinto. He says, "I've
gone 40 blocks south, whatever
that means.")
He enrolled in a correspondence

course in accounting and worked
toward his certificate, with a few
ups and downs until he completed
the course in 1942. From then un-
til he "hung out my shingle" in
1946, he was with F. J. Masquelette
and Company, rising to be a junior
partner.
The now established Houston

firm of W. W. Reader and Company
includes partner Robert A. Frisk,
Rice '49, and Bill Andrews, a sen-
ior at the Institute. It is, says
Reader, "a country practice in pub-
lic accounting." They handle every-
thing from bookkeeping and ac-
counting to income tax, trusts, and
estates.
In addition to his practice, Reader

has turned his energy to teaching.
He taught income tax accounting at
the University of Houston for two
years and at Rice in 1951 and 1952.
Since 1952, he has been an Instruc-
tor of Elementary Accounting at
Rice. He likes this teaching and
feels that it satisfies the yearning
that he developed as an undergradu-
ate.
In keeping with his intense inter-

est in education, Reader in 1950 es-
tablished in memory of his mother
the Alice Thielen Reader Internship
in Public Accounting at Rice. The
internship carries a stipend and

ventional story had a conventional-
ly happy ending.
Back in Houston, Reader resumed

his studies, attending Rice for half
a year as a graduate student in
History, before going to Galveston
in the fall of 1933 to attend the
University of Texas Medical School.
After a year and a half, he left be-
cause "I just didn't like it."
As a Depression job-seeker, he

was satisfied to take a shovel-push-
ing position near Shreveport, Lou-
isiana at 40 cents per hour. But he
had to get back to education. He
decided to be a priest and 1.n the
fall entered the Episcopal Theologi-
cal Seminary in Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts. After a year there, he
transferred to the Virginia Semin-
ary at Alexandria.

In 1937, after a year and a half,
Reader left Alexandria and the
vocation because of illness. Recov-
ering, he returned to handcraft
again, this time as a pipefitter's
helper, at the going rate of 40
cents per hour.
In the summer of 1938, Whitney

visited an uncle, W. W. Rix, who
operated a funeral home in Lufkin.
The uncle said he needed help keep-
ing books, and taught the nephew
what he needed to know to post
accounts. This seems :to have whet-
ted that insatiable curiosity, for
Reader enrolled in an accounting
course at Texas Tech while living
in Lufkin.

Late in that
ice bookkeeper

ed annually to a senior on the basis
of aptitude, need and scholarship.
With this beginning, Reader has

a long-range ambition for Rice in
the accounting field. He is con-
vinced of the value of a liberal edu-
cation, and the evil of too early
specialization in education. When
Reader first started work for F. J.
Masquelette, he was impressed by
the words of the senior partner:
"We're interested in your using
your Ride education in this work."

Reader says, "I'd like to see Rice
secure an endowment for a graduate
school in Business Administration,
because I feel that the liberal edu-
cation that is available at Rice is
the most important requirement of
a professional vocation.

"If Rice could offer the technical
courses in a graduate school, it
would help the entire business com-
munity. Rice has the capacity to
train leaders and it should take the
leadership in this field.

"For a man to become a profes-
sional accountant, the most import-
ant requirements are independence,
integrity, and judgement, those

things that are best fostered by a
liberal education."
One of the main satisfactions in

his teaching, he feels, is that he has
been able to encourage students to
furth0 study after graduation. He
believes that accounting is peculiar-
ly susceptible to teaching by exten-
sion, or correspondence courses, be-
cause the exact conditions of th
work itself may be easily duplicat
ed.

Besides education, Reader's main
interests center around his home
and family. 'In 1947, he married
DuFaye Johnson, a widow with two
daughters, both now married. The
Readers have "two and eight-
ninths children," the names of the
former being George Whitney, 6,
and Shelley Faye, 4.

At home at 4618 N. Roseneath,

the Readers are building what may

develop into Houston's most exotic

garden. They have, in addition to

roses and azaleas, some 20-foot

papaya trees, some avocados, and .11
a herb garden, with basil, marjar- e

am, fennel and other herbs.

Reader is a member of the River-
side Methodist Church, the South
End Rotary Club, the American In-
stitute of Accountants, and the
Texas Society of Certified Profes-
sional Accountants. His activities
in civic affairs include a recent ser-
ies of talks on "Christianity and
Communism."

In the Association of Rice Alum-

ni, Reader has been very active. He
has been the Association's auditor
since 1947, a class agent for several
years, and he is now the RIOF
agent for the Class of '32. Early
this year, he financed sending the
Association's questionnaire to his
classmates, and he is compiling the
results.

"Scratch a

you'll find . .

Rice Alumnus and

•

TWENTY YEARS SERVING THE SOUTHWEST
WITH STEEL BUILDINGS
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BUILDING CORPORATION

JOE SHANNON '20
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PETE SHANNON '53

Real Estate

Whether you want a

home, plant site, ranch

or office quarters  

Call on Us. "

."1
Mortgage Financing i

We can assist you in

developing, and financing

on residential, commercial

and industrial properties

V. P. RINGER, '26
1401 West Gray at Waugh Dr.

REALTORS LY-2661

PLANNING A TRIP?
. . . Say goodbye to red tape!

Whether you travel for business or on vaca-
tion, call us! We can save you time and
money . . . make all your arrangements and
reservations. You have nothing to do but
enjoy yourself.... And all these services cost
you NOTHING. (Our income depends entire-
ly on commissions from the hotels and trans-
portation companies we represent.)

STELLA McNEIR WALKER, '34. . . Owner

Stoddard's Tours & Travel Service
1213 CAPITOL AVENUE

CHarter 6475 Houston 2, Texas
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Wishes

University State Bank

Stewart Title Guaranty Co.

Mission Manufacturing Co.

Chas. G. Hooks & Son

McCullough Tool Co.

Cochran's Insurance Agency
W. 0. Kraft, Miss Nina Lee Kraft,

Mrs. Henry Greenfield & E. C. Buster

C. Wallace Plumbing Co.

Downtown Chevrolet Co.

Texas Railway Equipment Co.

Texas Ice & Fuel Co.

Warwick Hotel

Raymond Pearson -- Fords

City National Bank

Dale W. Moore

National Bank of Commerce

Lamar Fleming

Al Parker Buick Co.

Oil Tools Inc.

South Main State Bank

Rauscher-Pierce & Co.

International Business Machines

To All

Alumni

Ginther, Warren & Ginther Oil Co

Oil Center Tool Co.

J. Brown Cutbirth

T. J. Bettes Co.

F. W. Heitman Co.

Eddie Dyer Insurance Co.

Schlumberger Well Surveying

Corp.

Pine-O-Pine Co. of Texas

Parker Bros. & Co.

Campus Cleaners
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SALLYPORTING
Coordinator, 1916-20

J. Frank Jungman
3505 Burlington
Houston, yexas

Spring has sprung.
Sit right down and write a short

note to your Class Agent. The short-
est, quickest letter you can write
to all your Rice friends is that let-
ter to the Class Agent.

Rice Day, Wednesday, April 21,
2:30 PM to 8:30 PM (that's 1430
to 2030 hours to the younger gener-
ation) on the Rice Gym lawn.

Lots of fun. Very comfortable.
You know I won't go to a picnic,
but I will go to Rice Day. Good eats.
And get to meet so many of our
friends. Hope to see you there.

CLASS OF 1917
Class Agent:
Lewis J. Woodruff
910 Branard
Houston 3, Texas

I would never think of diverting
the football thoughts of Rice Alumni
from the team of 1953 and its mag-
nificent record. There were, how-
ever, other good teams, and I'm
thinking specifically of the team of
1916, which lost only to Texas (which
it should have beaten) and ran up
the highest point score for a year
in Rice history. Replacements and
facilities were both scarce and $1200
was a grand take at the gate. One
of the guards on that team was H.D.
(PIGGY) FULWILER. Never a big
boy, he had the red-headed qualities
of grit and fight that made him the
equal of the biggest men in the
Southwest Conference. Today, Ful-
wiler runs the Fulwiler Motor Com-
pany, a Ford agency, of 613 El Paso,
Texas. On February 2, the alumni of
El Paso met to form, or renew, an
active Alumni Club. . . . H. D. Ful-
weler was listed as president. . . .
COL. and MRS. VERNON K. HURD
were recently honored at a reception
on the occasion of Col. Hurd's re-
tirement from the Army Reserve
after 33 years of service. An artil-
leryman, Hurd received a 2nd Lieu-
tenant's commission in the Regular
Army in 1917, and returned to civil-
ian life shortly after the end of
World War I. He returned to active
duty in 1940, and was separated in
1946, after WW II service in the
Far East. Hurd lives in Houston
at 3324 Sunset Blvd., and is manager
of the Tilson Built Lumber Com-
pany. He has been for some time
Commandant of the Army Reserve
School in this area.

CLASS OF 1918
Class Agent:
Mrs. Florence Jameson
(Florence McAllister)
5419 Jackson
Houston, Texas

These Sallyport deadlines sure
roll around in a hurry. I completely
missed that March one. . . . We
have another member living in New
York. CHARLES COTTINGHAM
lives at 140 Cabrini Blvd. He sends
greetings to all his old friends. . .
W. H. FOREMAN, 417 Codifer Blvd.,
New Orleans, sent in a most inter-
esting letter. He has worked for the
Texas Company for 31 years in the
land department of the Louisiana
division of the producing department.
His work consists of handling oil
and gas leases, deeds and other con-
tracts affecting lands. He has a son
who is a senior in high school, and
whose greatest ambition is to come
to Rice and play on the football
team. . . . MARY STRATFORD
TORRENS and husband visited
Houston this month. For the past
two years they have been living
in Colorado Springs. They are now
on their way to Ireland. They have
bought a home near Belfast on the
Irish Sea. Mary has promised a
long letter when they are settled.
FLORENCE WORLEY SKIP-

WORTH has two children: Bill Jr.,
a Rice graduate, is married and is
a practicing attorney in Houston.
Marylin went over to Texas U for
her education. She is married to

Frank Jungman, also an attorney
and the son of "Pap" Jungman, the
eminent coordinator of Class Agents
for classes '16 to '20. . . . We will
be looking for all y o u Houston
Alums on the campus on Rice Day,
April 21.

CLASS OF 1920
Class Agents:
Thomas J. (Jeff) Burnett
1800 Austin corner Jefferson
Houston, Texas

J. RAYMOND (WHITE PETE)
PETERSON has moved up the lad-
der and is now General Manager for
Missouri for Southwestern Bell Tele-
phone Company at 1010 Pine Street,
St. Louis. . . . Coincidentally, Pete
saw FRED and Kathyruth (Sticker)
FRALEY, together with Rice's Con-
gressman, ALBERT ("YAM")
THOMAS, in Washington, where the
group had a Class '20 reunion din-
ner. . . . With the dogwood bloom-
ing, Albert is expected to announce
as a candidate in the July primaries.

CLASS OF 1922
Class Agent:
Mrs. Wm. M. Streetman
(Anah Marie Leland)
1112 Milford
Houston, Texas

AUSTIN BRYAN, JR. is an at-
torney, specializing in insurance law.
He and his wife, Mary Louis (Ken-
yon), live at 2212 Glenhaven. They
have four children: Mary Louise is
in Memphis with her husband Wil-
liam R. Thornhill, '52, who is sta-
tioned there with the Air Force;
Dorothy is a secretary with the Tide-
lands Geophysical Exploration Com-
pany; Cora is married to John E.
Burkhart III and they have three
sons; Austin III is married to Glen-
na Bryan, and they have a son,
Austin IV. For some time, Austin
has been practically commuting to
Washington and New York. He has
been handling corporation insurance
in connection with the Texas City
disaster. . . . ROBERT CARSON
is an accountant with Brown and
Root's Texas Railway Equipment
Co. His wife was Josephine Miller.
Their daughter Carol lives in Llano,
Texas, is married to Mack A. Stolz.
They have a daughter, Sharon Lee,
2. The Carsons live at 1931 Wroxton
Road, Houston. . . . LOUIS GOLD-
BERG is President of Best Tailors,
Inc. He and his wife, Johanna, live
at 5410 Leopard in Houston. Their
daughter Emily June was recently
married to Harris Weingarten.
Louis' business frequently takes him
to New York . . . TOM BARBER
has moved from Dickinson, Texas.
His new address is Box 689, Bay-
town. . . LOUIS DUQUETTE lives
in Dallas. His address there is 3633
Fairfax. . . . ROBERT W. LEE lives
at 2302 Elmen, Houston. He is a
civil engineer, consulting with John
Turney. His daughter, Laura Jo, is
married to Charles R. Gossett, a
graduate student in Physics at Rice.

CLASS OF 1928
Class Agent:
Erwin Nevill
5500 Oak
Houston, Texas

The Rice Review of Arts and
Science on this April 2 reminds the
class of 1928 of the Fifth Biennial
Engineering Show held in April of
1928. Here are some bits of inform-
ation about the group of men who
made that 1928 show possible by
their hard work . . . W. JOE SAV-
AGE went first to St. Louis in the
railroad business and has stayed in
that field ever since. He is now

with the Texas and Pacific Railway
and is located in Dallas . . . BOB
LOUGHRMGE, who was interested
in elevators even before he finished
Rice, is in Fort Worth and still fol-
lows his original interest . . . C. M.
HARLESS is at an oil refinery and
can be reached at P.O. Box 3247,
Port Neches, Texas . . . FRANK
M. DAWSON went to the Texas
Company Refinery at Port Arthur
directly from school. He has con-
tinued with the Texas Company or
one of its affiliated companies.
Many will recall that he contributed
much to the Carthage-Hydrocol op-
eration near Harlingen. He has re-
cently been promoted to Manager
of Purchasing for the Texas Com-

pany in New York . . . DR. LES-
LIE BOELSCHE, according to my
best information, is practicing in
LaGrange, Texas . . . The Econom-
ics Department made its first ap-
pearance at the Engineering Show
of 1928 under the leadership of
DAVID H. McKINNEY. David is
here in Houston with the Humble
Oil & Refining Company . • . Those
of us in Houston have kept up with
MILTON McGINTY partly through
his services in connection with
schools, city planning and other
civic affairs . . . ARTHUR DEN-
MAN is in Dallas, having continued
with the Southwestern Bell Tele-
phone Company right from the
start. Arthur and his family have
made several of the homecoming
celebrations . . . HENRY TOOLEY,
after a stint with the Pontiac Mo-
tor Company in Michigan, returned
to Houston and is now one of the
vice presidents of the Reed Roller
Bit Company. . . W. M. RUST con-
tinued -his work at Rice and re-
ceived his Doctorate. He is located
in Houston with the Humble Oil &
Refining Company . . . I really have
a scoop on ROY LAY. Beginning
the first of April he is Assistant
to the Vice President of the Pro-
ducing Department, the Texas Com-
pany. He has already gone to New
York for this new assignment and
his family will follow . . . Your re-
parter for this issue is now Chief
Engineer, Forge and Ordnance Di-
vision, Cameron Iron Works, Inc.
in Houston.

CLASS OF 1929
Class Agent:
W. L. McKinnon
6111 Annapolis
Houston 5, Texas

AL SCHOENFIELD, as Athletic

Director of the Houston Public

Schools and the City of Houston,
says he is still sending a few of his
pupils to Rice. His wife is the for-
mer Audrey Hannon ('30). They
have three children: Sandra, 14
Sheryl, 11, and Paul 7. Al enjoys.
all sports, especially hunting and
fishing, and takes an active inter-
est in youth organizations. He
must also enjoy dieting, to hold his
weight down so well. He and his
family live in Houston at 3418 Rob-
inhood . . . W. L. "DUTCH" Mc-
KINNON presented a paper on
"The Rising Costs of Fringe Bene-
fits" to the Houston Chapter of the
National Association of Cost Ac-
countants at their March meeting
. . . JOE A. SARAGUSA is a part-
ner in Sam J. Saragusa & Com-
pany, with offices in the First Na-
tional Bank Building, Houston. He

and his wife, Angeline, have two
daughters: Mary Angela, 22, and
Rosanetta, 16. Joe's hobby is fish-
ing. He is active in the Theta Psi
Omega fraternity. As to baseball,
Joe is so big he can easily lift a
bat, but unfortunately he is so big
he can no longer swing it. His ad-
dress is 1802 Wichita, Houston . . .
JOE and EVELYN SHIMEK are
presently building a new home at

• • • • • • • • •

3760 Willowick, Houston. Joe is a

geophysicist and partner in Geo-

physical Associates. They have

three children: Sally, Suzy, and Joe.

Their present address is 3736 Chevy

Chase, Houston . . . SAM SIKES is

now a tyro reservoir engineer with
Humble, located in Houston. His
first 22 years with Humble were
spent on petroleum engineering and
economics work, but in 1951 he at-
tended Humble's school of Reservoir
Engineering and received the equiv-
alent of an M.S. degree in petrol-
eum engineering. He has authored
one American Petroleum Institute
paper on "Drilling Speeds," and is
co-author of several American Gas
Association monographs. Sam says
he and his wife, the former Chris-
ting Edgecombe of New Orleans,
have spent most of their time since
graduation in finding a good house.
They have finally settled down now
at 2031 Sunset. They have three
children—Stuart, 15, Sallie Sue, 10,
and Samuel Lee, 7. Although Sam
is not a Shriner, he plays in the
Shrine Band. He is a member of the
A.P.I., the Order of Eastern Stars,
and Blue Lodge Masons; Sam still
has the big smile and the hearty
chuckle and youthful gleam in his
eye. All this means he has little
grey hair.

Did you know that PERCY HOLT
wai re-elected as director of one of
the up-and-coming insurance firms
in Houston. . .. WILLIAM P. RAW-
LINSON'S new address is 1318 South
St. Mary's Street, San Antonio. Al-
though not endowed with worldly
riches, he feels at peace with him-
self and the world and enjoys untold
riches through his religious studies
and work which he has continued
to pursue since graduation. He pub-
lishes a fortnightly paper based on
articles developed from passages of
the Bible and on the books of Em-
manuel Swedenborg, the latter a
Swedish seer (1744-1782) who wrote
on life after death. Rawlinson is also
working to develop the abstract art
of light. Based on his studies during
the last 20 years, he states that he
has evolved a true theory of this art
based on motions instead of color.
He hopes that his theory will in
its rudimentary stages help TV sta-
tions in providing abstract lighting
effects of all sorts and in all colors.
. . . Many schools have their class
reunions in the spring, which brings
to mind our 25th reunion next fall.
One writer states that class reunions
are great for those who have made
good. They arrive by plane smartly
dressed and smartly luggaged. If
their wives and children accompany
them, they reflect the success of
the husbands and fathers. They are
only reminders of failure to those
who haven't made the grade. If you
taxie in on your own plane next
fall, we won't speak to you. If you
arrive in your Cadillac, OK, because
in Houston it won't be noticed. If
jou just arrive, you will be welcome.
If you are like me, already here,
so what? Plan now to attend, rich
or poor, success or failure, because
for a few days you will enjoy riches
many cannot buy: the warm hand-
shake and fellowship of friends. . . .
If you have never contributed to
RIOF, do it today. Even if it is
only a dollar. Normally you would

say, "Brother, can you spare a
dime?" But you know, inflation,

etc., etc., "Brother, can you spare
a dollar 9 "  ROY and GENE
DAVIS last fall moved back to Trolls-
ton from Midland. They have just
moved into their new home on Ella
Lee Lane in Briarcroft. Their daugh-
ter, Linda, is a popular Miss at
Lamar High. Roy is a sales exe-
cutive with Cameron Iron Works.
... MRS. JOSEPHINE ANDERSON
LA TOUCHE was married to Joseph
Latzman on February 7, 1954 in Port
Lavaca, Texas. They are making

their home at 1621 Branard, Hous-
ton. . . . THOMAS BENBURY has
moved from Lynwood, Calif., to 6612
Loch Alene Avenue, Riviera, Calif.

CLASS OF 1930
Class Agent:

Mrs. John C. Bybee
(Margaret Gready)
3713 Inwood
Houston, Texas

The Class of 1930 is really on the

move, and your Class Agent is so
happy for you who are finding lush
new homes—there is a little selfish
angle, tho—changing an address
seems the only legitimate reason
for writing a letter . . . Last month
I gave you JOHN H. BRIGHT's
new address and chided him for
not sharing some of his experiences
with us. There has not been a peep
from him, but his sister, Mamie
Allison, bless her heart, sends this
information: "John Harvey mar-
ried Hattie Gusman and they have
two fine children, a girl, 14, and
J. H. III, who is 11. John Harvey
was given a scholarship in public
health engineering and he went to
Columbia University, where he took
his Master's degree. He had the
rating of Lt. Colonel during the
war. The Brights have travelled all
over the U.S. since his work takes
him to different sections of the
country. His hobby is photography
and he has a wonderful collection
of films and slides they have taken
on their travels . . . BERNARD J.
KALB writes that he has moved to
5580 Lynnbrook, and that his un-
listed phone number is MO 5-9549.
I called it to see if he was spoof-
ing. He wasn't. I found myself
talking to Mrs. Kalb, who was the
beautiful June Greer. She said they
have three children: Claire, 17,
Peter, 14, and Jon, 12. She also
said that Bernard has sold his Pre-
cision Inspection Co., and gone into

the contracting business. I asked
about hobbies and she said that she
has a coffee table and a breakfast
room table to show that Bernard
can use a work bench, but that for
some time he has confined "hobby-
ing" to weed-digging and sleeping
. . . DOROTHY SMITH PARSONS
sends in her new address as 713
Creek Lane, Houston. She says she
has shelved her first love, flower
arranging, for back-breaking yard
work. She has the last picture hung
and every ash tray in place and
invites us to come and see her . . .
STUART LAMKIN has lived at
3112 Georgetown, Houston, for three
years, but is just getting around
to sending us a note. He married
Beth O'Reilly, an Oklahoma U. co-
ed, and they have three girls: Liz,
13, Loretta, 8, and Kathy, 4. He is
Accounting Supervisor for Trans-
continental Gas Pipe Line Company.
His hobbies include woodworking,
the yard, and bowling. He would
enjoy a bowling game with any of
his old classmates, but watch out!
—I understand he is much better
than he admits . . . My last note
was from OTTO WOESTEMEYER
who has moved to 11400 Memorial
Drive in Houston. I was curious to
know just how an architect builds
his dream house, so I called Otto
(this job is really more fun—no
one seems to mind if you ask all
about his business). Otto was most
cordial and told me all about his
family. He and Louise liave a boy,
Ronald, 8, a girl, Joetta, 4, and a
2 months old boy, Richard Wayne.
When the average man expects a
baby, he paints the kitchen or pa-
pers, the bedroom or refinishes the
furniture, but Otto builds a house
. . .and what a house! Otto's hob-
bies are playing a Hammond organ
and listening to his hi-fi record col-
lection (must digress again to won-
der why people who are talented in
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one art seem to be able to pick up
Other arts so quickly. Wish I'd lis-
tened to Dr. Altenburg a little more
attentively, sp maybe I'd know
Whether this phenomenon is biolog-
ist psychologic, or metabolic). Any-
way, Otto planned his living quar-
ters around his music nook. The
organ, the recorder, the record li-
brary, and the television are all
built into the house. He was most
hospitable and invited us on an in-
spection tour. He said we could hold
the baby, play the organ, listen to
the records, sit on the terrace, or
Just wander around the beautiful
acreage . . . I hate to stop now, but
maybe we can continue this con-
versation on Rice Day, April 21.

CLASS OF 1931
Class Agent:
Mrs. John Holland
(Elsie Schneider)
2739 Centenary
Houston, Texas

As you shave no doubt noticed,
.the Class of '31 could surely use
a new Class Agent. Why doesn't
some member full of vim, vinegar,
and new ideas come forward? Our
class has not only fallen down on
the giving forth of news, but we
don't look too good when it comes
to contributions. I am not always
too proud to say that I am a mem-
ber of the Class of '31, and I know
good and well that we have as

many good people in our class as
there are in others, we just haven't
reached them. Please don't be mod-
est and hide your talents under a
bushel—let us hear from you . . .
Finally got JOE A. ALLEN's ad-
dress. It's 2108 N. 6th Street, Con-
cord, Calif. Gosh, Joe, why don't
You write us some news about your-
self? You know how many years
it's been since we last saw you . . .
Saw HAROLD B. WRIGHT recent-
ly in Dallas and he is quite a portly
gentleman, but I did not know that
he is a JUDGE of the Criminal
District Court of Dallas. We are
Proud of you, Harold. Harold has
always been a real supporter of
Dallas. I remember in our Econom-
ics class, way back yonder, Mr.
Darneron, the teacher, would ask
Harold how things were done in
Dallas . . . It doesn't seem possible
--it seems that we are still so ten-
der and young, but we do have
grandparents among our class . . .

HELEN WILLIAMS WHEELER

(MRS. L. H.), is a grandmother

nearly twice—the first is a darling
little red-headed girl, Libby. Are
there others? Let us know. Helen

and her family live at their new
address off Memorial Drive, 302
Timberwilde Lane . . . Remember
blonde MAURINE BROWN? Well,
She still looks like the same Maur-
me and is now Mrs. F. D. MACY
of 3710 Odin Court in Houston. She
has an 8-year-old girl named Julia
Dee. Her husband is with the Shell
Oil Refinery . . . GLORY BE—in
Phoning a few persons for news, I
found an interesting person who
aays he will help our class get
news for this column. I bet he
could give us some perky news
Items which will take us away from
old humdrum stuff. He is JAMES
TROTTER SWANSON, JR. Jimmy
atarted in the Class of '30, but be-
cause of illness became part of our
class and finished in '31. Jimmy has
°illy been back in Houston for the
Past year. He had been in North
Africa for 15 months. He is from
Navasota, where MARGARET and
Lou HERTENBERGER have a
Chevy-Buick agency. MARGARET
MCCARTHY HERTENBERGER is
a loyal Rice supporter and Margar-
et and Lou are friends of Jimmy.
3-21a/n37, by the way, lives at 1737
.'mnset. He is not married and is
Planning to open an architectural
office in Houston immediately . . .
JEAN STROBEL is now MRS. G. F.
'lREADWAY, and lives at 4024
ineridge, Houston . . . MARK
ROPKINS has moved to Newport filing

The Alumni Office is revising its I help. If you haven't sent in the form the Alumni Office. And while you're about yourself so your class agent

News, Virginia. Mark has served

for six years on the Board of Di-
rectors of the Rice Engineering
Association and we'll miss seeing
him around. Hope he can make it
back for Homecoming . . . I'm al-
ways just before the deadline, so
so long . . . It would be a most
pleasant delightful surprise to hear
from any of you '31ers.

CLASS OF 1938
Class Agent:
Mrs. W. J. Hudspeth
(Billie Byers)
37 Briar Hollow
Houston, Texas

There was a good reason for thi,s
class being among those missing in
the last SALLYPORT, in case any-
one noticed. Not one single soul
sent in one single note. I could have
sworn there were a few of us left.
At any rate, thank goodness for
RUTH and NAT MARSH, who have
moved again. Their new address is
26 Underhill St., Stamford, Conn.
Ruth writes: "We were scheduled
to be in New Orleans for several
years and it turned out to be seven
months. Nat is manager of the fi-
ber program for the American Cy-
anamid Co., (That's the way she
spells it) and I'm at work at getting
a house built for us." I don't want to
wish you any hard luck, Ruth, but
maybe you can manage another
move in June for SALLYPORT . . .
New addresses: KATHERINE
TSANOFP BROWN, 411 Spring
Hollow, Houston; RALPH NICH-

OLS, No. 12, Hedwig Circle, Hous-
ton; BETSY BROWN WINN, 2218
Del Monte Drive, Houston; Also a
note to show that BILLY REED
has moved from New York to 2004
E. 14th Street, Tulsa. . . . Don't
forget Rice Day. We went last yean
and had a fine time! That Gilbert
and Sullivan show by the faculty
was the high spot of a pleasant
afternoon.

CLASS OF 1940
Class Agent:

Elliott Ernst
1706 S. Post Oak Lane
Houston, Texas

J. P. (JACK) MOONEY has re-
cently been promoted to Engineer-
ing Specialist in the design depart-
ment of Humble Oil's Baytown re-
finery. A native of Tulsa, Okla., he
attended Rice two years, trans-
ferred to Texas Tech where he re-
ceived a BS in ME in 1942. In his
new assignment he will work on
engineering problems which, be-
cause of their complexity, do not
fit into the schedule of the regular
engineering groups. Mr. and Mrs.
Mooney and their three children
reside at 1509 N. Pruett Street,
Baytown, Texas . . . A recent "re-
turnee" to the Houston area is R. D.

"BOB" FINK, BS CHE. Bob is
Zone Sales Manager for South
Texas Air Conditioning Division,
Servel, Inc. He and his wife, Jean
(a graduate of Kansas State) re-
side with their two children, Steven,
3, and Doug, 1, at 2105 Dunston,
Houston. .. E. W. (GENE) HANS-
ZEN of La Marque, Texas, made a
recent visit to the East Coast where
he enjoyed a visit with E. H.
(GENE) FLEWELLEN, his wife,
Portia, and their two boys. The two
Genes had a lively session with Dr.
Frank H. (Pancho) Hurley in New
York. Dr. Hurley is now Assistant
Director for Technical Personnel
Procurement for American Cyana-
mid. Many of you will remember
Doc Hurley as Rice's Chem 220 In-
structor . . . Gene Flewellen and
family reside at 55 Hazelton Drive,
White Plains, New York. "Flew"
is doing development work for
Celanese Corporation . . . Here are
some new addresses: DANIEL
MAKEIG, 967 Vernon, Glencoe, Ill
. . . MR. and MRS. THOMAS J.
FOYE, (Virginia Smith, BA '35),
1434 Oglivie, Houston 17 . . . MR.
and MRS. LOUIS C. HIRDLER
(Ada Frances Miller, BA '39), 138
E. Lee Street, Maplewood, La. . . .
HENRY G. GARDNER, 2520 S.
Adams, Ft. Worth.

CLASS OF 1941
Class Agent:
Mrs. Thomas Wier, Jr.
(Marjorie Parsons)
3720 Bluebonnet
Houston, Texas

I had a nice chat with MARJORIE
FULK'S mother and heard many
interesting things. Marjorie is now
MRS. D. L. McMILLAN. Her hus-
band is general manager of foreign
service and sales for Caltex Oil
Company. They have been in Manila,
P.I., for two years, and will not be
back in the states until 1956. Mrs.
Fulks says that Marjorie has re-
cently been over to Hong Kong to
visit a former room mate. I asked
about life in Manila, and it seems
there is much bridge, swimming,
and tennis. Sounds nice. Marjorie's
address is: Caltex (Phillipines) Inc.,
Manila, P.I. . . . HUGH GRAGG,
and wife ANNETTE (GANO) are
back in town after being in Austin
for a while. Their latest address is
4630 Holly Street, Bellaire. . . • I
see a card in my file on NEELY
PROCTOR who is now MRS. JOS-
EPH E. GARDNER, living at 321
Laurel Drive, Corpus Christi. . . .
Tom and I ran into JOHN S. JOCK-
USH in San Antonio last summer.
He is selling stocks and bonds there
and his address is 702 Patterson.
. . . MARION (FROST) and BIELY
KEENAN are "city folks" half the
time, and "country folks" the other
half. Billy is rice farming and they

spend most of the spring and sum-
mer on the ranch. Their Houston
address is 1730 Banks Street. They
have a young son, Howard, who is
about three years old.... CHARLES
AND MIRIAM (ORMEROD) MAT-
THEWS are living at 3751 Maroneal,
Houston. Charles works as a research
chemist for Shell Oil Co. Their little
girl, Joan Gail, is in the first grade
of school. . . . JOHN and BETTIE
(FULSHEAR) MOONEY are living
at 2914 Quenby, Houston. They have
two daughters, Susan and Anne.
Bettie was recently elected Presi-
dent of the Houston Junior Forum.
Congratulations, Bettie! . . . Let's
hope our class has a good represen-
tation at Rice Day. If you live
in or near Houston, do try to come!

CLASS OF 1942
Class Agent:

William M. Minar
602 Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Houston 2, Texas

By the time that you will have
read ̀up to this column, you will be
familiar with Rice Day, and the
various plans for celebrating it. All
of the good ingredients are being
mixed together: old friends and
classmates to see again, some of
your old teachers, present students,
fine weather (it usually is on San
Jacinto Day with Sunshine in full
bloom), and finally soul-satisfying
supper. The Class of '42 is usually
well-represented, for Rice Day is a
fine holiday . . . LASTIE PAUL
VINCENT, JR. turns up at Box
632, Midland, Texas, after residing
in Wolf Point, Montana . . . After
being lost, at least to the Rice
Alumni Assn., MRS. JOHN HOW-
ARD JENKINS (EDIE MAY
HOUSE) is now at 442 W. Hermosa,
San Antonio, Texas . . . New ad-
dresses: MR. and MRS. HAROLD
YELLIN (ROBERTA MYERSON),
9226 Bevlyn, Houston; RICHARD
BURGES JONES, 415 Bucaneer
Drive, Corpus Christi, Texas; WIL-
LIAM LAWRENCE ASPER, 1610
Martel, Ft. Worth; HARRY KALE
BRILL, No. 5 Creek Courts, Hous-
ton; HUGH MARCUS McBEATH,
3R., 1405 Ward, Marlin, Texas;
ERNEST ROESSLER, PR., Rt. 7,
Box 494, Dallas, that's Texas.
SEE YOU AT RICE DAY!

CLASS OF FEB. 1944
Class Agents:
Mrs. W. M. Schleier Jr.
(Jane Barnes)

1709 California
Houston, Texas
(News Agent)
James H. Beall
5204 Fieldwood
Houston, Texas
(RIOF Agent)

Hope you all didn't panic as I
did momentarily last issue when

there was no news for our class.
It was there, all right, but lurking
under the heading of "Oct. '44."
I'm still trying to figure out a way
to get Maribel to do a column for
me in the near future . . . As of
May last year, IDELL BOELSCHE
is MRS. GEORGE SHANNON.
George is from Kansas. Idell after
graduation worked for Humble as
secretary to the division head in
the Economics and Statistics Divi-
sion and she is still with Humble in
that capacity. Idell made two inter-
esting and exciting trips to Europe,
in '47 and in '50. She said it was
difficult to name a favorite coun-
try she visited in her tours, as
each country is fascinating for its
own scenery and historical back-
ground. The Sharinons' address is
815 Little John Lane . . . JOHN
VALCIK went into the Signal Corps
after graduation. While stationed
in Europe he saw several Rice bud-
dies, including JOHN ECKEL and
HUGH SAYE. He received his dis-
charge in '46 and in '47 John mar-
ried Doris May George, of Houston.
They have a little daughter, Carol
Ann, 6. John is with Shell Chemi-
cal as a maintenanc engineer. The
Valciks' address is 7719 Dixie Drive
. . . NELL JOAN RANSOM has
been a resident of Merced, Califor-
nia for the past three years. She is
teaching tht Fourth Grade in an
elementary school there. Prior to
her California move, Nell Joan
taught at Poe Elementary School in
Houston. Her address in Merced is
321 27th Street . . . NORMAN
SPECK is Dr. Speck now, an ortho-
dontist in Houston. He is married
to Joy Savage, a TSCW graduate
from Port Neches. They have three
little sons keeping their house live-
ly: Pat Kelly, 4, Don Thomas, 3, and
year-old Mark Lee; Norman and
Joy are moving into a new house
at 2201 Maroneal . . . LEO CON-
RADS, JR. was in the V-12 while
at Rice, then went to Columbia
University and received his com-
mission. He was next sent to Gen-
eral Motors Diesel School, Flint,
Michigan, and then overseas until
'46, when he received his discharge.
He began work in '46 for Goodyear
Synthetic Rubber Corp, and is still
with them. Leo married Faye Clark,
a Temple girl and TSCW graduate.
Their daughter, Patricia Lynn, waifs
born October 12, 1952. Their ad-
dress is 216 Woodard . . . CARL
COLLURA spent three years in
the Navy Air Corps, '43-'46. In
February, '46, he married Eleanor
Harding, of Scott's Bluff, Nebras-
ka. They, too, have three little balls
of fire at their house: Carl, 6, Roy,
4, and Bobby, 2. Carl is working
for Sinclair as an instrument re-
pairman. Their home is 8348 Baker
Drive . . . Before he entered the
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Air Corps in '43, GEORGE BAL-
DRY, JR. helped build an air base
in Trinidad. He married Grace Sut-
ton, a Houston girl, in 1944, and

was discharged in '45. The Baldrys
have three children: Dana, 8, Kay,
Lynn, 5, and Robert III, 17 months.
George owns a "Tot'em"-type

store at West Gray and Taft in

Houston, and is resuming his law

course at the South Texas School
of law. Their home is at 1805
Crocker.

CLASS OF OCT. 1944
Class Agent:
Mrs. J. E. McCleary, Jr.
(Maribel Spiller)
3731 Westerman
Houston, Teas

A recent wedding of some inter-
est was that of one of our class-
mates—MARIE JO JOHNSTON.
Marie Jo and Rodney Erwin Wil-
loughby were married here in
Houston at St. Anne's Catholic
Church on February 27. Marie Jo
graduated from Kinkaid, attended
Smith College, and received her
Bachelor of Arts degree from Rice.
She is a former deb. Rodney grad-
uated from Tulane and received a
Master's at the Harvard Graduate
School, where he was later on the
faculty. He is now governmental
relations advisor in the foreign pro-
duction division of Gulf Oil So., in

New York City. Their address is
47 East 72nd, New York . . . It is
interesting to note that PATRICK
O'CONNOR BRADEN, who gradu-
ated from the Institute with a BS
in ME with our class, is now a
Catholic priest serving at 2010 Uni-
versity Avenue in Austin . . . .

PRESTON FRAZIER and ADDI-

SON McELROY are making quite

a place for themselves in the candle

industry. They have the only can-

dle factory in Houston and one of

the few of its kind anywhere. They

have combined their last names to

call their organization Raroy. Both

Preston and Addison have other

full-time jobs, but they work at

the candle business more than the

usual eight-hour day. The location

is at 3811 Main and they ship their

candles all over the country.

CLASS OF 1948
Class Agent:
Rodney Quinby
409 Bankers Mortgage Bldg.
Houston 2, Texas

We're late going to press—but
"catch-up" keeps well—so we'll pass
it along. This is from LOUISE
(SCHLEICHER) BAKKE, who is

living in Madison, Wisconsin. She
was promoted last October to Direc-

tor of the East Side Youth Activities
Council, which is a Community Chest

agency giving service to some 500
youths and adults weekly. She has

nine persons working for her and
says she is really making use of

the old Master's degree. She saw
PETE PLYER and JACK NIXON
at the Chicago Alumni Club meeting
last Fall and says our class was

the best (most) represented. They

are planning to have the Alumni
Meeting in Madison next,/ year, fol-

lowing the Rice-Wisconsin game.

Louise hopes she'll be there to help,

but her husband Dick also received

a promotion and expects to be trans-
ferred. They were in Houston for

a short visit last summer and Louise
enjoyed showing Dick the campus
and the town; she hopes they will

see their way clear to live in Texas
someday. Reminds me of the song:
"You Can Take a Texan out of
Texas, But You Can't Take the Tex-
as out of Him." . . . "It's a Boy"
born December 31 to BRUCE and
MARYALLEN (COLLINS) ESTES.
He is Bruce Holmes Estes Jr. and
is their third. Anna Marie is almost
three and Florence is 20 months.
Bruce is in the Guided Missles Divi-
sion of McDonnel Aircraft. He solves
long equations on an immense elec-
tronic brain called a Reeves Elec-
tronic Analog Computor. Another
Rice man at McDonnell is their good
friend Calvin Dresser, '46. Maryallen
writes that they often see Olin
and Elizabeth Cecil, too. The Estes
live at 4613 Ashby Road, St. Louis
21, Mo. . . . From BOB TURNER,
JR., in Freeport—"Fishermen are
welcome, I'll try to pick the holes.
Bob married O'Neida James of Mem-
phis in 1946 and has two "future
Owls," Jim, 5, and Mike, 2. Bob
is Operating Engineer in the Power
Plant of Dow. Chemical. For friends
and fishermen the address is 810 W.
10th, Freeport. . . . The ARTHUR
L. DRAPERS have bought a house
and their new address is 2649 S.
Oswego Place, Tulsa 5, Oklahoma.
Art is a research chemist with Car-
ter Oil Company. He and wife Joan

a daughter, Pamela Ann, a
and a half young. . . . WIL-

have
year

LIAM D. BROYLES (see cut), for-
merly a design engineer with Humble
at Baytown, is now' on his own.
He opened an office at 105A Texas
Ave., in Baytown. Under his direc-
tion the firm is prepared to perform
the engineering services required
for public projects, private enter-
prises, or just general public. Such
as: surveys, site planning, design,
preparation of plans and specifi-
cations, construction supervision, and
engineering studies and reports. (I
learned all this from the announce-
ment of the openning of his office!)
Bill is a Baytown Jaycee, a reg-
istered professional engineer, and
a member of the American Society
of Civil Engineers and of the Na-
tional Society of Professional En-
gineers. He married Elizabeth Broy-
les, Rice '45, and they have two
children, William (Bill) D. Jr., 9,
and Alice Elizabeth (Betsy) 4. The
men in the family, Bill & Bill, are
dreaming of building a sailboat for
Sunday afternoon races on Burnet
Bay, which is just across the street
from their home at 109 N. Burnet
Drive. . . . A letter from Lt. ROB-
ERT N. CROSSMAN, JR. states
that he is with the Air Force (until
September) stationed at Elmendorf
AFB, Alaska. B o b wonders how
many Rice grads are up there and
would like to hear from some of

PROGRAM FOR RICE DAY,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1954

2:30-4:00—Registration and miscellaneous activities.
4:00-4:45—Alumnae Literary Society football game

(Practice Field).
4:45-5:30—Student Surprise Event (Practice Field).
5:30-6:00—B a n d Concert and Program; Drawing for

Prizes (Gym Lawn).
6:00-7:00—Supper and Social Hour (Gym Lawn).
7:30-9 :00—Alumni vs. Varsity Basketball Game (Autry

Court).
9:00- ? :00—Dance (Autry Court).

them. In his telephone and radio
construction work he covers a good
portion of the territory. He says
he is still single and hopes to re-
turn to school this fall. "Rice, of
course!" His address is Lt. Robt. N.
Crossman, Jr., AO 977287, 3rd Corn.
Const., APO 924, c/o Postmaster,
Seattle, Washington. . . . A few
vital statistics from HUNDLEY V.
RANKIN state that he has been an
Engineer with the Lone Star Gas
Company in Abilene for five years.
The Rankins have a daughter, Nancy
Ann, almost three years old now.
Their home address is 2241 Melrose
St., Abilene, Texas. . . . See you
all at Rice Day.

CLASS OF 1949
Class Agent:
Mary Louise Klicpera
4210 S. McGregor Dr.
Houston 21, Texas

I'm proud to say that this month
the average is up. I received two
letters—just double last month's
volume. That means that next
month I should receive four letters.
It certainly would help . . . One
epistle was from MALCOLM TRIM-
BLE who, as of March 15, is the
South Texas representative for Nu-
Tone Inc., manufacturers of door
chimes, ventilating fans, and elec-
tric heaters. He had just returned
from their office in Cincinnati. The
Nu-Tone office in Houston is locat-
ed at 3805 Rice Blvd. and I'm sure
that Malcolm would be glad to see
some of his cla'ssmates there. Good
luck and thanks for writing . . .

The other letter is from some un-
known admirer of THOMAS W.
SMITH. It's quite a mystery—no
signature. My detective's instinct—
same elusive quality as woman's in-

tuition—tells me that it is from

some one who knows him well. Tom

is now with Buffalo Forge and Buf-

falo Pumps Inc. as sales engineer.
After an intensive training course
Tom is back in the Houston area

selling fans, heating and air condi-

tioning equipment, industrial air

cleaning equipment and specially

engineered pumps. The office ad-

dress is 2436 South Blvd. in Hous-

ton. Tom's home address is 4211

Tennyson. I still would like to

know who wrote the letter. Maybe

next month I'll find out . . . ROG-

ER HAYNES is living in Denver,

Colorado at 1755 Glenarm . . . .

HERMAN JOSEPH SCHULTZ

lives at 313-181/2 Avenue S.W. in

Rochester, Minnesota . . . Yours

truly is in the process of moving.

The Klicpera's have bought a new

home at 4210 South MacGregor

Drive and are now involved in the

process known as "redecorating." I

think that some one is going to
have to decorate us before it is all
over with. Actually it is a lot of
fun and I hope that you all come
to see us after the final move is
completed which will be sometim
after Easter . . . From what I hear
of the plans for Rice Day it sounck
like fun. I certainly hope that I
will get to see a lot of you modest
people there and maybe then I'll
get some news from you. It would
give all of us an excellent chance
to get up to date on what some of
our classmates have been doing.
Here's hoping that the class of '49
has a good turnout!

CLASS OF 1953
Class Agent:
Betty McGeever
4511 Austin St.
Houston, Texas

There is -absolutely no apology
forthcoming for the absence of last
month's column. According to the
mail I received (none), the only
thing I could possibly have written
would have been a somewhat mourn-
ful ballad entitled THE PASSING
OF THE CLASS OF '53. The spirit
was willing but the correspondence
was weak. . . . It seems, however,
that spring fever has had an adverse
effect on some of our classmates
and the U. S. mail is busily function-
ing once more. . . . PATTI AM-
BROSE, girl Bohemian, has full.
filled her heart's desire by moving
to New York where she is sharing
an, apartment in Greenwich Village
with Nancy Brannon. I feel I must
mention that Patti insists that this
apartment is in the RESPECTABLE
part of Greenwich Village. Her
description of the Village is: "After
living in the Village for three months
we finally feel as though we've ar-
rived. The Village is truly the only
place to live in New York (anything
outside of Manhattan would be un-
thinkable)—a very casual atmos-
phere with mostly young college
grads or old sordid reprobates."
Patti is working as secretary to
the Director of Market Research for
the NEW YORKER Magazine. Al-
though Patti is still a newcomer in
the big city, she says she has seen
more Rice grads since she's been up
there than she did here. Among the
transient servicemen passing through
was KLEBER ATTWELL who is
in New London, Connecticut, for
Officers' Candidate School at the
Coast Guard Station. Patti also men-
tioned that GEORGE MIRON (No.
27 Beecher House, U. of Chicago,
Chicago 37, Ill.) was coming up
there for a brief interlude after

finals. All in all, she says they're

really swelling the ranks of the

Third Avenue Chapter of the Rice old column and FIGHT!

Alumni Association. According to

Patti, this is a club composed

Rice people who have monthly mee

ings during which they hock thei

class rings to buy beer for the part

and redeem them later. . . .
next very welcome letter was froit
FLOYD HENEHAN. He writes
". . . Shortly after receiving m
graduation diploma, I was presente
with a certificate of quite a differen
type and as a result, I've begun t
see part of the world through th
courtesy of your Uncle and min
After short stays at West Devan
Mass., Camp Kilmer, N.J., Fort Di
N.J., and Camp Stoneman, Cali
fornia, I've finally arrived at Ev
wetok Atolls, Marshall Islands an
here I'll stay for at least one year
My job is by no means a spectacula
one but, nevertheless, for securit
reasons, I'm not allowed to tell any Somet
one about it. I would like to hea Itethir
from any of my former classmate ace, bi
who care to write. This island look select
like it may get to be a ptetty borin any el,
place. My complete address is: Pv nee ti
Floyd A. Henehan, U.S. 51277931
Trk. Det. T. G. 7.2, 7126th A.U.
A.P.O., c/o P. M. San Francisc
California. (Now that's the sort o
address that discourages one fro
getting a letter a day to that bo
overseas  )  As a final note i
the column, it seems that the stor
has been rather active in the latte
part of the winter despite the fly tiounsuoafi

lneerin

algpl 1 II tyi 

Dunn
and 

fi nie 1°1

how u

April

.tritha ttthe le

ing conditions. CAROL MARSHAL9kluemanrri i
JORDAN ACNaroalnnoonuntchees nineteenthth e  bi r birth oo 1 uab:d aar

March. BETTY SILVAS BENNET
taondleWt AuYs NinE wonrottehethaetxctihteinygwnanewtes ornitebehad:

ruary 17th. "She is really a dol
which is Cynthia Claire, born Feb may

eeting
looks like neither of her parent

:ity ti

sue ofand has a personality of her own

every morning. She has really chang •
prettiest about two or three o'cloc

ed the schedule around this house Rice

She manages to be the cutest an

oof-living-it-up 
There'sivin g -ni to-tu pmuch  

anymore.
Rall y - CBI uub t- t y 

th
e:eientgios

breast

ittee

even

ends her letter by saying she jus
change is really worthwhile." Bett

wants to hear from some of us an

orts at

me:

111rd:ni

Rondelet Queen candidate for 1976 eeting
Her address is 3330 Cambrick, Dal
las, Texas. . . . Before I close tht
column, I would like to mention th

incidentally let us know of

he 'f Ass(
fact that during the Christmas hob
days, ELEANOR ALLEN and Be
Edwards ('52) became engaged an n. wn

I feel sure that the sly comment • 
Boain this column have made eviden

the fact that I am eager to he 411 .
from all of you and to spread th iti: P"
news, courtesy of the Rice Institut ,r71-1,t

will be married on May 29. . .

Press so let's all get behind th ybnee:

sa eTlalbt:
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ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NOTE!

If you attended Rice, you are en-
titled to a copy of each issue of Sally-
port without obligation. For delivery

of Sallyport, the Alumni Office must
have your best, direct mailing address.

IMPORTANT

Is your address correct as stenciled?
Is the spelling of your name and your

class numerals correctly shown., and as
you desire?

IF NOT, PLEASE RETURN THE

FORM BELOW WITH CORRECTIONS

Full Name and Class Year

Maiden Name if Married

Most Permanent Direct Mailing Address
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